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Friends of the Earth ] oin
Fight Against Pollution

CAMPUS BRKEJF§
Latin American Forum
A film, "The Church and Social
Change in Latin America", will be
presented by the Latin American
Forum Series May 5, in the Honors
Center at 7 p.m. A question and
answer period will follow and
admission is free.

Lobo Goof

New Speech Professor

A study of high schools' failure
to teach their stud(mts how to
learn was conducted by UNM professor of education Wilson Ivinsnot Wilson Irvin, as reported in
yesterday's Lobo.

Lawrence B. Rosenfeld will join
the 'U NM faculty as assistant
professor of speech
communication beginning August
30. Rosenfeld has a BA in
mathematics from Hunter College,
an MA in theater history from the
University of Iowa, and will
receive his doctorate from
Pennsylvania State University in
speech this June.

Classical Guitar
Scholarship

Jazz Lab Band
The UNM Jazz Lab Band will
give its final concert May 5 at
8:15p.m. at the Union Ballroom.
Also appearing will be the Other
Group, a jazz rock ensemble, and
the Neo-Classic Quintet. The
quintet recently won the
Intermountain Collegiate 'Jazz
Festival at Salt Lake City and will
travel to the University of Illinois
for the American College Jazz
Festival next month.
Admission for the jazz-rock
concert will be free to students,
and $1 to the general public.

A scholarship for classical
guitar has been established at
UNM and will be known as the
Edward C. Cabot Memorial Guitar
Scholarship.
Students will be selected by the
music department upon
recommendation of Hector
Garcia, UNM professor of music
and internationally known
classical guitarist. The scholarships
will be given on the basis of need
and performance ability.

Uranus

Minority Fellowships

The planet Uranus will be viewed during open house at the UNM
observatory from 8:30 to 10 p.m.
May 6. Visitors may use the physics department parking lot at Yale
and Lomas.

Information for fellowships in
management careers in public and
private organizations is availalbe
at the Chicano Studies Center,
1815 Roma NE.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c. per word 1 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run, I! ad is to
run five or more consecutive d.u.Ys with
no changes the rate Js reduced to Oc
per word and the minimum number or
words to 10.

WHERE : Journalism Building. Room
205, n.fternoonn :Preferably or man.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TERMS: Payment mu$t be made in fuJi prior f!> Insertion of adve1tisoment

PERSONALS

1)

5)

$20 REWARD for Sony cassette tape reo
corder taken from .Sub Theatre Friday,
April 30th. Contact Tom Hartrrove at
Film Committee Office. No questions
asked. 5/G
WAN TED : STUDENT PULL diBabled
Mini-Cooper to Fort Worth. 268-0213.
5/10
WANTED-CALCULUS TUTOR-patient,
professional. 296-5832 alter 5 P.M. G/10
UP AGAlNST THE WALL? There could
be nlt=nntitell. Agora-NW Corner or
Mesa Viatn, 271·3013
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 3 JJ.m. to run the following day.

LOST & FOUND

2)

LOST: FEMALE PEKINGESE, blonde,
one eyed-Sunday, Roosevelt Park. 7 :30
P.M. Rc•ynrd. 345·0201. 5/11
LOST: A BLIND mennlngless Jftc of
emptync:Js nnd insecurity,
FOUND: A FRUITFuL_.:;.n.,.'-·-cr-cn-d'"'"ln_g_ex-istance ot love# pence nnd undcratnnding
through .Tcsus. G/11
LOST: LIBRARY BOOK-Fry's Tram/ormatiornJ. Crul 243·1930, Reward. 5/11
LOST: FOUR ?.10NTHS OLD Germnn
one ear split on the tip, reward 242·8421.
Shepard, blacl< with silver chc:!t nnd lege,

5/3

FOUND-A man's watch o! good quality
on Terrru:e, ncrMs from Art Devt. Call
255-7052.
REWARD FOR FIRST TO loente light
gr""n 1902 VW (N.M. license 22-01207)
taken from cam):JW. parking ]ot north o!
Johlll!on Gym. Call evenings 298·1487,
day 298-1818. 5/6

SERVICES

3)

TYPING: TERM PAPERS, thes09, di:lsertntions, etc. Mrs. Kinkade-808-3400.
5/11
TYPING SERVICE-reasonable rate. 9809
Salem N.E. 296·8349. 5/13
BELLY DANCE. Series of 6 lessons
meeting Tuesday morning or W ednescvening from May 4 or 5. Near UNM.
265-4891, Elizabetll. 5/5

4)

FORRENT

HOUSE, THREE BEDROOMS, two blocks
from Universjty __. summer only-2666139. 6/6

5)

FORSALE

YAMAHA 660. 4800 miles, $995. Air eonditioner, 110 volt. 449 Sycamore NE, 2426006. 5/11
1968 KAWASAKI 120SS, 5000 miles, excellent condition. $250.00. 265·8264. 5/5
SWIM SUITS: tank suits, tradition-al and
baggjcs. Price $5 .. $8.. Lobo M.cn•s Shop,
2120 Central S.E. 5/10
MAMIYA-SEKOR-G28TL, with case, vivatar 90 flash, Pelrl telephoto lens. $100.00.
265·8119. G/10

GEITING IT TOGETHER?

COMPLETELY ORGANIC FERTILIZER
-Not mnnurc or compost. Has vnlun.blc
unprocessed trace mincrnls. $3.60 for 50
Jbs. Call 268-9206.
_
1953 CHEVY PICKUP, 4-sPeed, good cond,
$260 or trade for car. 877·2220. 6/10
'66 VW, GOOD CONDITION, rebuilt engine, good tlres, stereo tape, muat scU.
3-14-6628. G/10
THREE NEW 1971 stereo coJWoles complete with large delwc Gerrard changer
und 4.ap.,.ker BYBlem. \\87.50 <ach or
tenns. United Freight Sni<S, 3920 San
Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/G
1071 HAMBURGERS. Where? FRONTIER
RESTAURANT acrooo from Popejoy
Hall. The latest in broiled food. Cnll 2660650 lor orders to go. 7 :30 to 1:30. 5/~
FIVE NEW STEREO ampllllors with AMJi')f multiplex tuner n.nd -4·avea.ker eyotem. Han inputs for tape and phono.
S69.9G or wrms, United Freight Salc:l,
3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/6
SUMMER SHIRTS-many color.;.ed~T--s'""'hl'"'rtn:-,
sloevel.,, and s\rinl< knitn. $1.50 to
$12.00. Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SE.
1911 SINGER SEWlNG MACHINES.
never been wed. (7) fuDy equipped to
zfg.. zw.r~ make buttonholes~ etc. This h n
firat time offer and they will go !nat nt
$49,96 apiece. W c have threaded thtm
for your lnnpection. United Freight
Sal<S, 3920 San Mateo, ope~ 9 to 9. 3/29
BLUE JEAN BELLS in all sizog. Now at
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.

6)

Money for faculty research this
summer and next year is available
now through the Research
Allocations Committee.
Applications ehould be filed with
the committee care of L. D.
Hansen, chemistry department.
The committee will consider
the applications as they come in.

Catalog Delayed
Due to a press breakdown, the
new general catalog will not be
ready until Monday morning.
Copies should be available at the
records office in the
administration building.
ni:Ullllll:!lllllll\lll\lllllllilillillllllllllll\llllii!IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII\I:IIIIIIIUIIIIJiilllllllllllllll

Calling You
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two citizens who are not
econonrically tied to the use of
pesticides.
The Friends of the Earth are
presently working on future
lejlislation for the utility plant in
the Four Corners area. On May
24·26, a subcommittee from the
New Mexico Senate will hear
testimony from environmental
agencies concerning the plant.
Friends of the Earth was
founded two years ago by David
Brower, and executive for 20
years with the Sierra Club,
another environmental agency.
Since its founding, the agency
has placed four fulltime lobbyists
in Washington D.C. They led the
lobbying effort against the
Supersonic Transport (SST), and
were instrumental in defeating the
bill for building an airport for
jumbo jets and the SST near the
Florida Everglades National Park.
Presently t:hey have stopped the
building of the Alaskan oil
pipeline for the past 18 months.
Friends of the Earth are
currently in need of volunteer
workers. "We always have a need
for additional help," Hillstrom
said. Anyone interested cap. call
265-5738 or come to the agency
at 8106 Zuni S.E. between 8;30
a.m. and 5 p.m.

May 5, 19'11
Film Committee; Union Theater; 6
p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, room 230;
6:30p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union. room
231-E
Latin American Forum; Honors
Center; 7 p.m.
3 HO; Union, room 250·B and C; 7
p.m.
Campus Gold; Union, room 253:
7:30p.m.
Music department: Union ballroom:
8:15p.m.

CIMARRONClTA BOYS CAMP hos openings !or counselora experienced in crafts,
tennis .and owimming. For information
call: 242·0634 or 242-4454. 5/11
SUMM:ER .JOBS: NEED 10-15 college men
intert'Stcd in working out o! state this
summer.. Average earnings $2100 pt>r
man. Must have entire summer free. Call
Kipp MurraY at Howard Johnson's Midtown or a.•ik for room number.. Intcrvjcwo
at 7:00 and 0:30 P.M. Wed. May G. G/6
FEE PAID JOBS,locru and re-locate. SS.OOO
plus. Contact Acme, 6300 Central S.E.
2G6·354G. 5/10
JOB lNFORMA TJON. Ambitiqw men of all
trades north to Alaska and Yukon, aronnd
$2800 a month. }~or complete ioformatioo1.
write to Job Research, P.O. Box 161 1
Stn·A, Toronto, Ont. Enclo:;c $3 to cover
eost. 5/13
FREE FOOD 1 Kltehen help needed. Fraternity. No eXPerience O.K. Call 2473010.

Sit-In

An ti·war demonstrators in
Albuquerque yesterday engaged in
a sit·in at the Louisiana-Gibson
entrance to the Sandia·Kirtland
military complex. Military Police
removed the protesters.

A local anti-war protest resulted in the detention of some 20 persons by Sandia Base Military Police yesterday. Most were released after their names were turned
over to the U.S. Marshal's office.
The demonstrators were attempting to obstruct rush-hour
traffic entering the Kirtland-Sandia complex at the Louisana-Gibson entrance.
Military Police took the demonstrators into custody when they
left the curbing to sit down in the
traffic lanes. When they refused
to leave, the MPs carried them to
military trucks waiting inside the
gate.
The protesters were advised by
base officials they were in violation of base and federal regulations prohibiting demonstrations,
or other activity on military reservations.
The officials said only those who
"encroached upon the federal reservation" were detained. They
were issued letters barring them
from further entry to Sandia
Base.
By yesterday afternoon, all but
eight of the demonstrators had
been released after their names
and addresses had been turned
over to the U.S. Marshal's office.
The gathering drew about 100
participants who passed out leaflets caUing for the end of the Indochina war. Some of the demonstrators had engaged in an allnight peace vigil at the gate.

' "'..

Photos by Scott Beavins

Hauled Away

Craig Simpson, head of the
Coalition for Peace and Justice,
was one of 20 persons detained by
military police. They were
released after names and addresses
were turned over to the U.S.
Marshall.

Lifters P~clc Up $887 u
From 1971-72 Senate m
~.

[:-j

INVESTIGATION
.0FA CITIZEN
above•
suspicion

Consumer Affairs Office Lists Firms in Newsletter

Merchants OK Student Discounts

The

ASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE

PRESENTS

Jesus Door To Door

Sii:8Si\\AN
TRASH
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

The Most Highly Acclaimed Film Of The Year!

--!DON PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247·4414

Paint·

O~e.en

2300

"Hard-hitting, anti-establishment stulf."-Judilh Crist I "I was
spellbound. I've seen SALESMAN three times and each time I've
been more impressed. Fascinating, very funny, unforgettable."Vincent Canby, New Y~rk Times I "Probably the most important
film you will see this year."-Joseph Gelmis, Newsday I "Impossible to over-estimate. There is no doubt that we shall see
SALESMAN as a turning point in the history of tllm."-FIIm
Society Review I "An extraordinary film no one dares miss."
-New York Magazine I "An experience that sticks in the
memory. The suspense becomes unbearable. As dramatic as
any human drama I've ever seen in any medium. Ten times more
fascinating than the big budget hokum turned out by Hollywood.
It is total realism.-Rex Reed

·

braziec

~_i

§

H

•

~Visit our fire· department.

/

Sandia MPs Arrest 20 Anti-War Protesters

"'Sts.Qd

EMPLOYMENT

l-

Are you aware of the Menial Health
Team, providing counseling with stu·
dents for a variety of sociol·personal
difficulties? At the Student 1-leaith
Center, 277·3136

Page 8

FORSALE

Faculty Grants

The Friends of the Earth is one
of many organizations joining the
fight against pollution problems in
New Mexico.
"During the last legislative
session in Santa Fe, we formed a
coalition with other
environmental agencies lobbying
for better anti-pollution laws in
New Mexico," said Dave
Hillstrom, Albuquerque manager
for Friends of the Earth.
''Most of the environmental
issues were not controversial in
nature and therefore produced no
significant voting pattern," stated
an advertisement in the April 18
Albuquerque Journal.
Among some importaut bills
that failed however was Senate
Bill 67, concerning the economic
poisons act.
As the act stands now, all
decisions for the state's use of
pesticides are made by the Poisons
Control Board. The members on
this board are the Regents of New
Mexic<> State University.
"They (the board) are looking
at the situation solely from an
economic standpoint," Hillstrom
said. Bill 67 would have provided
that board members include
directors from the Departments of
Agriculture, Game and Fish,
Health and Social Services and

TONIGHT

May 5-6

at 6-8-1 0 p.m.
$1.00 with I.D.

Central SE

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The ASUNM Consumer Affairs
Office has succeeded in arranging
discount prices for UNM students
at 17 local businesses and is working on a better deal for students
at local movie theatres.
The 17 businesses offering discounts are listed in a newsletter
put out May 3 by Vic Padilla, the
new coordinator of the Consumer
Afiairs Office.
The amounts of the discounts
vary from five to 15 per cent, and
they don't necessarily cover everything in the store; but the Consumer Affairs Office has a signed
statement on file from each merchant saying exactly what he has
agreed to discount.
What's Available
In general, explained Padilla,
the discounted items include
everything except sale items,

which have already been marked
down as far as possible, and gas,
on which the merchants actually
take a loss during gas wars. The
discounts are available to students
with a UNM I.D.
Padilla said he has five additional merchants committed to
discounts since the newsletter was
published. "I think this thing is
l'eaiiy going to snowball," he said.
Padilla said he is also working
on getting a uniform student discount of at least 50 cents at all
the movie theatres in Albuquerque. "What I'm really hoping for
is to get some free Commonwealth
Theatre discount cards to distribute from this office," he said.
Right now, Padilla explained,
these cards cost $1 and give. the
student a 25 cents or 50 cents discount on each movie he goes to in

a year.
Ideas Wanted
The last page of the Consumer
Affairs Newsletter asks students
to fill in services or types of merchandise on which they are most
interested in having discount
prices. Padilla had only two responses to this question as of
Wednesday afternoon.
The next newsletter will be put
out May 28 and will have a comparison of prices on 20 or 30 items
at four local food stores.
The hours of the Consumer Affairs Office are listed incorrectly
in the newsletter, Padilla pointed
out.
On Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday the office is open from
10:30 to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. On
Tuesday and Thursday the office
opens two hours earlier.

In the first meeting of the new Students for a Spanish-Language
session, the ASUNM Senate last Newspaper.
Griego charged The Lobo was
night allocated $887 to the men's
powerlifting team to attend a discriminatory and that Lobo
editor Casey Church refused to
meet in Maryland.
Sen. JoAnn Sanchez also print letters in Spanish. Church
introduced a resolution against stated The Lobo letter policy was
the Elk Mountain in the Sandias. not to print letters in languages
ASUNM President Ken White other than English without an
asked for the resolution earlier in English translation because
"e~itorial page features,
the meeting.
In other business, Senate particularly the letters column
elected Sen. Sam Powell president anrl Bema, are a means of
pro tempore. They also approved disseminating students' opinions
Bob Petranovich as acting to as many people as possible."
Griego asked Senate to require
ASUNM treasurer.
Frank Lihn, representing the Student Publications Board to
Union crafts area, asked Senate to provide one page in The Lobo in
consider adding $1200 to their Spanish daily. The page would be
$3142 budget request listed under run by a Spanish editor and staff,
the recently defeated ASUNM who would be selected by
budget. 'l'he crafts area organized Griego's organization. Griego also
a campaign to help defeat the last suggested Senate allocate $60,000
budget.
to establish a Spanish newspaper
In addition, Senate heard if the first alternative was not
Cipriano Griego, representing feasible.

GSAC Approves .Fall Budget-Seven Requests Cut
GSAC Tuesday night approved
their fall budget of $21,827.70.
Gtaduate students will vote on the
funding plan in ;-;eferendum during fall registration.
Tho budget earmarks money for
GSA projects and some joint GSA
and ASUNM programs without
making graduate funding dependent on the ASUNM budget, which
lias not yet been formulated.
GSA's Budget and Finance
Committee estimates the g~·aduate
student organization will have
about $4673 left in their reserve
fund at the beginning of next semester,
The committee however, recommended cuts ill funding for many
GSA pl'o.iects as an <!conomy measnre, and most were approved by
tile Council.
Cuts
The Andean Center received
$800 of a $1000 reqnest. Student
Research Allocations Committee
funding was cut $500 and received
$2500. The I~cology InfOl·mation
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Center got $700 of a $1128 request. Agora was given 11 $180 cut
in its request for $430 and received $250. The Graduate Art Students Association was allocated
half its request of $500, and the
Women's Coordinating Center was
granted $385 out of an original
petition for $560.
Other projects that received
cuts in allocations from requested
levels were the Thesis and Dissertation Service, $250; and Educational Grants $2,100.
Some project funding l"equests
were fully granted without committee cuts. Among these are: the
Clinical Law Program, $750;
Amistad, $400; Child Day Care
Center, $19B7; Social Committee,
$400; Newsletter, $350; and executive office supplies, $1345,
The GSA Lobby Fund got $800
and the GSA Contingency Fund
received $200. Both were allocated
more money than recommended by
the Finance Committee.
GSA and ASUNM officials

made a pre-arranged contractual
agreement earlier this year_ that
set $7560 as the ceiling amount
of GSA money to go to ASUNM
to insure graduate students get
undergraduate privileges and access to some jointly funded enterprises.
The agreement stipulates GSA
must pay for 11 percent of
ASUNM allocations to the Lobo,
five per cent of KUNM, 31 per
cent of the International Center,
eight and one half per cent of the
Cultural Program, 10 per cent of
Speakei·'s Committee, and two and
one half per cent of the Draft
Counseling Service.
Since there is, a pre-set ceiling
of $7560 in GSA money to go to
ASUNM for these services and
privileges, no matter what sort of
budget ASUNM finally approves,
the GSA will have aiready fulfilled its financial obligations.
Matching Funds
The Child Day Care Cente1• atld
the Graduate Art Students Asso-

ciation are the only two items on up for student approval along
the GSA budget that are slated with the budget in the fall, said
to get ASUNM matching funds.
Hansen. He added the "basic
Bert Hansen, GSA president, said
structure of GSA will be retained
that since ASUNM has not apbut tbe by-laws will be patterned
after New Mexico's state by-laws.
proved a budget, whoever allocates money first will have to be
In otber business, GSAC passmatched by the other student ored a bill granting $463.50 to bUJ
ganization. "However, we have
trees for People's Park. Steve
never tried to fund something first Wilkes, People's Park Committee
and ask ASUNM for matching co-chairman said UNM horticulmoney."
turists had approved the plan to
"We might have some trouble
make People's Park representawith the Day Care Center because
tive of New :Mexico's life zones.
I think ASUNM won't want to
He requested GSA's help to buy
match our allocation. The agree- spruce, pifion, willow, and oak
ment has always been on good . trees and shrubs to give the park
faith and isn't legally binding," a "forest" effect.
Hansen added.
Council representative Judy
The council also voted against Kaufman qnestioned the need for
granting· GSA Vice President Jim
so many ttces in the park IJSking
O'Neil a salary until his duties are
"with all the trees will there be
specifically outlined in proposed
any room for people?"
GSA constitutional revisions.
Wilkes countered by emphasiz"Overhaul"
ing the "unique" nature and de"A complete overhaul" of th~ sign of the park. He contended
GSA Constitution and by-laws is
th<>re would l>c plenty of space
now being worked out and will be
for park users.

J

Coca-Ciola loins Pollution Fight

..

ATLAN'l'A, Ga.-In an effort
to help combat environmen~al
pollution, Coca·Cola bottlers
throughout the nation have
opened glass and can redemption
centers to act as collection points
for recycling efforts.
Early last month when New
York bottlers opened 17 centers,
thousands of people brought in
100 tons of used disposable
containers on the first day.
One of the first such centers
was in Madison, Wis. which

Activism Fades With Strike Memory

BySUEMAJOR
Lavender thinks there is a "strong -it's going to take 20 years," said Cargo's State Finance Board last
The fading shellac-covered blood- determination on the part of stu- Fossum.
year, and $25,000 appropriated by
But if strike memories are dying the 1971legislature.
stains on the east Mall look like a dents not to repeat last spring-not
But the ve1·y fact the motion to
dirty streak in the cement, and stu- to have things come to a screeching on campus, the state and the courts
dents wandering by on their way to halt." To him, the Cambodian inva- are going to be aware of the incident dismiss was denied is an encouraging sign to some, and Lavender said
class appear oblivious to them.
sion and Kent State were only spark- for some time.
Criminal trespass charges are still he expects debate over the suit to be
There are no planned memorials; ing incidents to emotional issues that
no demonstrations scheduled to com- had been building up over several se- in effect against 130 persons, mostly "intellectual rather than emotional."
students, who were arrested last May
Other favorable changes are more
memorate the strike of one year ago. mesters.
8 for refusing to clear the Union.
tangible.
If students remember the day at all,
Public Pressure
In addition, the National Guard is
"There were some permanent
UNM had been feeling public presthey keep it to themselves.
changes
which were hastened by the
The mood on campus this spring sure and internal splits over the dis- being sued for $1 million by six of
has changed from last year. People . ruption of a speech by South Car- the ten persons who charge they strike. They may not have been a reare not sure exactly what the change olina Sen. Strom Thurmond and the were bayonetted when the Guard sult of the strike because they were
is, or what caused it. A few have re- interruption of the BYU-UNM bas- cleared the east Mall during the being studied before, but they came
strike. The suit names former Gov. about sooner because of it. I mean
marked students are more serious
David F. Cargo, Adj. Gen. John P. such things as dropping a class up
now about their studies. Others say
Jolly of the National Guard, Guard through 12 weeks, changing cred~t to
apathy runs rampant, and point to
officers Thomas Taylor and Don audit and audit to credit; that sm;t of
the fact that when Laos was invaded
Doane, State Police Chief Martin Vi- thing," said Lavender.
earlier this year, the demonstration
gil and individual members of the
on the Mall was pathetically small.
"Communications between stu"The major thing about the strike
Guard. A motion to dismiiss the suit dents and administration are betwas denied, and a hearing is set for ter," he added, citing the President's
was the students who really cared,
Sept. 13.
those who were conscientious about
rap sessions in the Union with stuDismissal Motion
the strike, discovered you can't be a
dents, his lunches with student leadThe motion to dismiss read like ers and the President's Advisory
fulltime student and an activist too.
something out of Catch-22. It con- Committee.
They were so crushed by it all they
''The President is more visible to
either dropped out or became intertended Cargo was immune because
ested only in getting that little piece
his "sole discretion" was beyond
a greater number of students and
this has satisfied a very real need,"
of sheepskin," said Donna Fossum,
question; Vigil was immune because
he said.
who was secretary to then-ASUNM
he wa.<~ following court orders to
Travelstead agreed the adminisPresident Eric Nelson during the
clear the Union and the Guard was
strike.
not under his coinmand; the Guard
tration is "re-evaluating."
No Issues
"Last spring helped us, helped me,
was immune because they were as"There are no issues on campus
to re-think the student role in the
sisting the State Police; Jolly was
"Like a carnival-then zap!"
this spring-not even any real antiUniversity-how much they can conimmune because he was following
war rallies," remarked Jane Ramtribute ,how much should they, how
ketball game earlier. Litigation was Cargo's orders; the Guard officers
shaw, former president of Students })ending against students in both is- were immune because they cannot be
much do they. It helped schools all
for ResiJonsible Action, an organizasues. Unionization of })hysical r>lant held responsible for actions of indiover the nation re-examine protion which grew out of the antiworkers was becoming a heated vidual men-and the men were an- grams, students, people in general.
strike movement.
issue. Five days before the strike, onymous because, the official report
"It was a revelation that students
Harold Lavender, vice president
Lenore Kandel, whose "Love Lust" reads, ''squads were mixed and not
were interested in, willing to be infor student affairs, admits that since
poem sparked a legislative universivolved in, the problems of other peothe strike the number of students
ties investigating committee, read
ple, and that's what last spring was
who come in to see him has not inher poetry on campus, flaring cdmabout. It was a positive commendaCl'eased noticeably, and of those who
munity feeling against UNM. Two
tion of youth," he Raid.
do come in, "fewer are 'radical'
days before the strike, militant acAlthough Fossum thinks commutypes."
tress Jane Fonda spoke on campus.
nications with the administration "is
"Issues are not of the same intenThe election primaries were one
always after the fact," she admits
sity as last year. I don't know whethmonth away; politicians were })lay''in a way the strike was good."
er I'd characterize this as apathy or
"The faculty is more reRtJOnsive to
ing political games with the Univernot. Students who come to me are
the students. The factions are closer
sity.
concerned with traditional student
together but I don't know that this
''There were a number of highly
concerns - problems with faculty,
is a permanent thing," she said.
visible issues and people were agicuniculum, concern over grades. It's
Nelson sees the results of the
tated over them," Lavender explaina significant shift in attitudes."
strike and the student mood in a
ed.
"Apathy is a reference point,"
slightly different light.
But the visible issues which threw
added Chester Travelstead, vice
"People are concerned with getthings together are lacking this
president for academic affairs. "If it
ting a lot of sun, with throwing a
year, and students have turned in
means students aren't demonstratfrisbee and waiting.
other directions.
ing, threatening, occupying the
Political Involvement
"The whole thing has slowed
Union-they aren't acting that way.
"In general, students have condown. The intensity of a technologi"Throwing a frisbee and waiting."
cluded violence does not pay. There
It's also true they aren't volunteercal society has been abated by stuing for committees. What caused
is much more political involvement composed of the men regularly dents Raying they don't want to do
.
d ."
and working within the system," ass1hrne
this I don't know. Some people have
that. And this is good. Maybe out of
said Travelstead.
State Financed
concluded students have a 'what's
this will grow an entirely different
the use?' attitude.
"Students realized after last year
The state is supplying $30,000 to analyKis of how to attack the ilYSConsolidating
you couldn't scream for two months defend the officials-$5000 from tem."
''I don't take that position. Maybe
students are consolidating their
gains and digesting what wasn't
available before," he said.
"A lot of the strike was like a carnival-all brotherly love and cheer,
that sort of thing, then zap! with
the Guard. You can't fight guns with
ideas. So the really active students
have pulled out," Fossum said.
"The student view of what is going
on now is surrealistic," said Nelson,
who took office a week before the
strike. "Students don't believe what
is happening and they don't want to
try to change things.
''I don't think this is a result of the
strike. It's a result of what caused
the strike-the Kent State killings,
Jackson State. Deaths on campuses
ended demonsttations. People are
turned off by Weathermen, SDSthey think the left is just as screwy
"Well, any minute 1ww the government should come crashing to its knees .. , "
as the right," he said.
I
.
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opened in September 1970
During ihe first five m~nths of:
operation, the redemption center
reported receiving over 200 toris
of glass and 30 tons of metal cans.
The Coke Company recently
reported raising the price paid for
glass from 1 cent per pound to 5
cents per pound. Bottlers have
been paying 10 cents per pound
for aluminum cans. Returnable
bottles for Coca-Cola are
purchased for the ac.tual deposit.
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This is an ar.chitect's view of the new Zimmerman Plaza. The
concrete mass Will extend the Mall west to Yale Blvd.

Zimmerman Plaza

Campus Plans Switch to Pedestrian Orientation

Feet to Replace Wheels at UNM
By JIM PENSIERO
(Editor's note: The following is
part one of a two·part feature on
upcoming changes in UNM
campus layout.)
If you are among the many
students who find little pleasure
in overcrowded classrooms and
are thrilled even less with dodging
cars, then you are in for some
relief.
Joe McKinney, campus planner,
and Van Dorn Hooker, University
architect, outlined some of the
radical changes designed to switch
the campus' present automobile
orientation to one suited to the
needs of pedestrians.
One of the first major changes
to confront students next
semester will he the new Ortega
Hall. Flanked by Mitchell Hall and
the Union, Ortega will house the
language departments and faculty
offices and is scheduled for
completion early next semester.
McKinney said the architecture of
the blocky building will have "the
mission and color of Taos
Pueblo."
But Ortega Hall is just the
beginning of a long-range plan to
complete the central "core" of
the campus. Construction is
scheduled to begin this summer
on Zimmerman Plaza, an immense
mall in the core areas.
McKinney said Zimmerman
Plaza "will be a terraced
connection of the parts of the
University, the Union, Mitchell
Hall and Zimmerman Library,
that have the densest use.
Approximately 30,000 people a
day use the walkway between the
Union and Mitchell Hall.
Plaza Design
The plaza will be similar to the
present Mall with tree planters
and fountains included in the
design. Also being studied is a
plan to construct a 1200-seat
lecture hall adjacent to Ortega
Hall in order to get the greatest
use of the plaza.
Although the plaza should
make the cent~al campus more

No new parks are scheduled for
construction in the near future,
with the exception being an
extension of the People's Park to
the southwest corner of Johnson
Gym when funds are available.
But the greatest problem is not
planting new trees, but preserving
those that already exist,
McKinney said.
He cited "people pressure" as
the prime reason grassed areas are
becoming barren. "If there was
such a thing as instant grass and
instant trees we would fix up the
campus overnight.
"Due to the fact that many of
UNM's trees receive their water by
irrigation the roots grow close to
the surface and the pressure
created by people walking over
the areas near the trees compacts
the earth and crushes the roots.
Between Mitchell Hall and the
chemistry building three trees
have been killed by this."
Cycles Faulted
He also pointed out the role
motorcycles have in destroying
campus greenery. "In designing
the buildings we have tried to take
some consideration into the
environment. We have established
six motorcycle parking lots to
discourage bike riders from taking
the cross·country route to clru;s.
We're losing landscaped areas
because of the bikes."
In addition to "people
pressure," tree buffs may take
another severe blow when three
major building projects are
initiated in the area around Rodey
Theatre. Rodey, condemned late
lru;t semester as a fire hazard, is
scheduled for demolition this
summer to make room for a series
of buildings housing the
coherent and will probably cut
down on the swirling dust in the
areas it won't give the campus
more greenery.

psychology and physics
departments and the extension of
Redondo Drive.
Redondo, known as the campus
loop road to campus planners, will
be extended over the present site
of Rodey to connect with old
University Blvd,, completing a
thoroughfare which girdles the
entire central campus. With the
eventual conversion of Terrace
Ave. into a pedestrian mall
Redondo will be by default the
sole passage through the campus.
Benefits of the extension is that
it will be the first step in clearing
the campus of cars. On the minus
side, the road endangers an old
grove of pine and elm trees.
McKinney added, "In planning
the loop road we made an
allowance to save a group of trees
on the corner of Redondo and
Terrace but if we want to save the
trees around Rodey now is the
time to transplant."

Sandalwood
Southerland

After you've made the big decision. .
Here's a nice little one
Columbia Diamond Rings and Imperial
Wedding Bands available exclusively at

!JJruzuc/f~C(!J-Cf6~
JEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual"
(across Menaul from Coronado Center)
TELEPHONE 268-448()
6609 MENAUL BLVD., N.E.

a KQEO promotion

ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
presents
-in concert-

ELTON JOHN
plus

MARK - ALMOND

May 15
8:30 pm
UNM Arena
Tickets $4 advance $5 at the door
($3 advance with student I.D.)
on sale at SUB ticket booth

Credit Card· Expired
EL MONTE, Calif. (UPI}·-·A
Los Angeles police helicopter
landed at the city's airport to
refuel and almost didn't get
airborne again when the pilot
found that his credit card has
expired.
Pilot Clifford Wong was able to
resume his patrol, though, when
the . police department hastily
telephoned the attendant that tho
city would indeed pay the bill.
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and the Homemade Sweetroll
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Harvard Professor Back~s
University Tenure System

Elton]ohnAlbum 'Exciting'
"TUMBLEWEED
CONNECTION''-Elton John Connection"-the rest are new.
(lTni/73096)
The one I find most delightful is you miss half the Elton John
his
bang-up version of "Hanky magic-the visual protechnics of
"17-11-70"-Elton John
his performance. He does sit at
(DJM/DJLPS 414 . . . British Tonk Women." It begins without the piano for part of his act, I've
album, available locally at instruments, just he and heard, but more of the time he is
outstanding side men Nigel Olsson
. Morning Mania Music)
attacking it fiercely--standing,
Oh my, oh my, oh my, Elton. and Dee Mu1Tay harmonizing the sq uating, even leaping on the
first
two
lines
about
as
funkily
as
John h-a-s arrived, and it's so fine.
keyboard, in the best Jerry Lee
Before I'm accused of being you've ever heard. They repeat it,
Lewis
style of the '50s. (It's a
among the very last of 10,000 get some laughs from the crowd, shame Jerry Lee is going to be
critics to rave ecstaticallyabout then explode into a rendition that here the same night so we can't
this hot English piano roci}er, let may make it almost as much an compare the two; he's getting a
me say I had been impressed with Elton John song as a Rolling little older and rocking less, but I
what I'd heard of his first releases, Stones one.
understand he still throws in a ·
Most of side two is a 17 minute
but not to any wild degree.
little
of his old style pounding.)
Mighty fine music, yes, but version of "Burn Down The Elton has been known to show up
Mission"
which
toward
the
end
where's the magic I've heard so
in purple tights, red jumpsuit,
much about?
turns into great rock and roll,
velvet
cape, and stovepipe hat. "I
It comes with Elton John live, with pieces of "My Baby Left
came
on
stage one night in Mickey
after which the studio stuff Me" and "Get Back" thrown in.
Mouse
ears
and sang, 'Your Song'
sounds even better than you As do many of his songs-but this
and they couldn't believe it. The
thought it was,
is the best I've heard-it goes from
thing is never take yourself too
Until recently, there wasn't tension to easy grace to chooglin' seriously ... "
much of a prospect for people and around again. The long
The "Burn Down The Mission"
here to be able to experience John instrumental middle sectiois quite
on
"Tumbleweed Connection,"
Elton live, Then an extra concert pleasing, but sometimes a little surprisingly,
doesn't suffer too
hard
to
sit
through
when
you
date was squeezed into his two
terribly
by
comparison
with the
month tour schedule: know about and are anticipating live ve1·sion, It rocks less, has
that
rocking
finish.
Albuquerque, University Arena,
Elton John
One of my slight doubts about strings and horns and more added,
May 15 (between Anaheim and
and is generally gentler flowing
Denver). And a local record store John centered around his fantastic and
more beautiful.
voice-even with that range, I
Although this is the type of
album where everyone picks their
own favorites, there are half a
dozen songs here that I feel have
the potential of becoming EJ
The Barn Dinner Theater has
classics. I can't get my favorites
another good comedy in their
down to any less than three:
presentation of Neil Simon's "Star
"Amoreena,"
"Where To Now, St.
Spangled Girl."
Peter," and "Country Comfort."
The choice of playwrights was a
Perhaps I'm slightly turned off by
good beginJ?.ing-Simon has a
some of the other numbers
Broadway track record any writer
because all but two of the rest of
would be envious of. But
them have themes or at least lines
untalented actors could ruin even
about guns and violence. Lyricist
a Neil Simon hit-I've seen it
Bernie Taupin seems to be hung
happen, and it's enough to bring
up on it.
tears to any critic's eyes.
There are more instruments and
Fortunately, there's no worry
more people throughout this
of that here. None of the three
album, and that gives it a differE>nt
actors could be rated flawless, but
character. But Elton is one of the
any flaws are unimportant ones of
few artists who fully perceives thE>
omission. Each actor gives his
difference between studio and
character enough schmaltz to
stage and performs accordingly.
make it funny without being
It's almost as if there are two
overbearing.
began stocking British LPs: among
Elton
Johns. Both are tremendous
sometimes
got
the
feeling
he
was
Edward Laine has the them, "17-11-70."
in
a
unique
way and I like both,
assignment of portraying the
It was recorded live on that being too much the "perfect but I do have a preverence which
eccentric writer, Norman Cornell, date, before a small audience in singer" to let much emotion or probably shows in this
and he's a delight once you warm the A & R studios in New York, sensitivity creep in, like Johnny review-that dude in the jumpsuit
to him. He seems to come on a bit and it's wild from the first note. Mathis in that way. This live who asks "People, can I put you
heavy-handed at first but after he The British announcer mentions album proves he can add soul on?" then proceeds to do a most
shows you Norman a little more there are about 125 people there, when he wants to.
delightful job of it. .
Of course, even on this album
you realize he's giving it the but from the noise and
Charles Andrews
proper style. William C. Smith excitement Elton gets out of them
plays his more normal associate it sounds like a full auditorium.
and roommate Andy Hobart, and He does that quite regularly.
has fewer opportunities to grab
Live albums have always been
laughs. But he doesn't settle for notorious for the amount of
"IF I COULD ONLY
the standard straight man role and excitement they fail to capture. REMEMBER
MY
takes a good share of the action. There have been exceptions, and NAME . . . "-David Crosby·
Hillary Malveety is the girl in this "17-11-70" may be one of the (Atlantic/SD 7203).
triangle, swimmer Sophie most outstanding ones. The
Crosby _ .. superstarstabilizer .
Rauschmeyer, and she knows engineering is exquisite; you feel
.
. acid cowboy dreamer ...
enough to be loud and southern. like you're right in the audience.
painter
of high speed evolutionary
This is a comedy good enough In the middle, maybe three rows
songs
from
his Pacific houseboat.
to justify The Barn's rather steep back.
"That
album
sounds a lot like
prices. "Star Spangled Girl" plays
Two of the six numbers are the Byrds," a friend told me upon
through May 23.
from his first American album, hearing the Crosby album for the
Charles Andrews one from "Tumbleweed first time.
A summer album .•. torpid .. ,
Albuquerque sunny Sunday
afternoon music . . . smokestreams and liquid
movements ... guitar notes like
You'll have to learn to ke('p
little waves tapping against wet
wood . . . quicksilver still to get into this album. Crosby
lyrics , .. reflections of things you is at a calm center and you could
think You see.
miss him if your jaws are moving.
.Aaron Howard

By SANDY SCHAUER
Academic freedom requires the great teacher then they should
independence that ·comes with hold on to him regardless of
whether or not he publishes."
tenure, said Karl Deutsch
"Universities should try to get
internationally reknowned
political scientist during a recent teaching loads down to the point
visit to UNM .
where it is possible for a professor
Deutsch was here last week as to do scholarly work," Deutsch
part of a Danforth Visiting said. "For every two hours in the
Committee who visited UNM to classroom a professor must spend
evaluate the political science one to two hours of preparation
department.
and one to three hours keeping up
He is a professor of government with his field. Someone who
at Harvard and a recent president doesn't think a professor works
of the American Political Science except in the classroom doesn't
Association. His books include know what he is talking about."
Deutsch said the more teaching
"Nationalism and Social
Communications," "The Nerves hours given a professor the more
of Government" and "The obsolete his ideas become. "To
Analysis of International say a professor works only in the
Relations."
classroom is like saying a baseball
''Granting academic tenure player works only on Saturday."
Women's Part
requires that a man be mentally
Deutsch
also spoke of women
alive for 20 to 40 years," he said.
in
academia.
"I have a lot of
"But whether he will keep well is
something no one can judge respect for women in political
because getting older is a first science. Women do have a great
deal to contribute,"
hand experience."
"There are not enough
"There is a way to find out
part-time
jobs available so women
whether a professor with tenure is
still learning something, Deutsch can have a family life also, The
said. "We must ask whether or not arguments used against women are
he is still creating new knowledge trivial. We have some very
or if he is still handing on old frustrated women in political
science," he said.
knowledge."
The other members of the
Deutsch said of the "publish or
perish" principle, if a political study committee were Richard
science professor's work "is Fagan, Stanford University;
published in the American William S. Livingston, University
Political Science Review it means of Texas at Austin; and Allan
that the author's work has been Sindler, University of California,
judged by his peers as a vital Berkeley.
contribution."
Last week's study was part of a
series
of studies funded by the
Proof of Commitment
"If a scholar produces one Danforth Foundation of St. Louis
important piece of evidence of his Missouri. In 1966 the foundation
scholarly commitment to his field awarded UNM $50,000 to
and of his academic teaching then institute a system of visiting
it is fair and proper that it should committees.
The committees, composed of
be judgE>d to keep him until his
65th year."
experts in their fields, are
"There are exceptions to the supposed to study academic
publish or perish principle," he departments and advise on
added. "There are great teachers professional matters relating to
who do not write but live on in instruction, research, recruitment
others. If a university has a truly of faculty and long range plans in
these departments.

Barn Theater Offers
Neil Simon Comedy;
'Star Spangled Girl'

Poetry Readmg
AL YOUNG
Honors Center Lounge
Free
8 p.m. May 7th
GSA-ASU:-;M Poets Series
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Butter up a
faster tan with
Coppertone
Tanning Butter
.

Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's
why more people butter up with Coppertone Tanning
Butter than any other.
Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 11 great
tanning products by Coppertone.
A produr:t of Plough, Inc.

MD's Landscape Med Building
The first sizeable landscaping
on the Stanford Blvd. entrance to
the UNM School of Medicine has
been provided by the doctors who
graduated from the school in
1970.
The building opened in 1967,
but had not yet been landscaped.
The class of '70's donations,
totaling $440, were used by the
UNM landscape architect, Gordon
Andrews.
Five Ponderosa pines and four

Crosby Does Summery Album

pinon pines have been planted by
the nursery from which they were
purchased. The young doctors
themselves have planted an
additional four cottonless
cottonwood trees and a large
group of shrubs.
"We hope this will be a
stimulus to others who might
want to donate additional trees,
shrubs or benches," said Ron
Harvey M.D., class treasurer.

Diamond
solitaires
nave
changed

ree

Each solitaire is set in
a light, delicate,

$4.95 per month
Advance
Reservation
Suggested

*Coke
With Every
Meal

freely- designed

mountinga beautiful
Diamond solil.1itt" set
$395

change for
today's brides!

Wlth this coupon

• Master Charge •

Storage
Begin May 24

Use one of our convenient charge plans•
Illustrations enlarged

Student Accounts Invited
Pllono 265·2757

Downtown 318 CentraiSW
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Five Points Shopping Center
Open 10 AM-6 PM Fti. 10 AM-9 PM
Win rock Open 10 AM-9 PM Sat. Open 10 AM-6 PM

4515 Menaul Blvd: N.E.
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Sun Devils Next Treat /or Lobos

Lobos Beat Cowboys
Wicks Saves the Day
The Lobos used the hot J:at of
After the blast the Lobos were
Rick Wicks to pull a victory out unable to put any more runs on
of the fire over New Mexico Highthe board and relied on Jim Kramlands in Las Vegas yesterday.
me! to come to the mound late in
Wicks hit a home run in the the last inning to save the ball
ninth inning to give the Lobos a game.
boost over the Cowboys. The
Bill Irwin was credited with the
homer drove in three runs to put
win
for the Lobos because he
the Lobos up 4-3 and win the
started the ninth inning, begingame.
UNM was on the bottom end of ning the Lobo drive for the vica 3-1 score going into the final tory,
stanza when Larry Minarsich and
Wicks ended up driving in all
Jacky Conners both managed to
Lobo runs yesterday . including
get on base before Wicks knocked
the one run the Lobos managed
the ball over the centerfield before his ninth inning hit. Larry
fence.
Minarsich ran across home plate
following a single by Wick-s, in
the fifth inning.
CAMPUS LAUNDRY

and CLEANING
Coin·op Dry-Cleaning
.an_d Lau_ndry
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836
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Irwin's win was in relief of Ron
Adair, coming in the seventh inning after Adair gave up five hits
in his six innings on the mound.
The Lobos were in trouble a
number of times as the Cowboys
left a total of 11 potential scorers
on base in the course of the game
compared to the Lobos' five.
The win puts Irwin's record at
4-2 and the Lobos' at 26-19. It
also gave the Wolfpack the edge
in this year's series with the
Cowboys, 3-1.
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Southern Division Leaders Face Three Game Series

No team particularly enjoys the amples of this tendency was a
prospect of playing for second game earlier this season with
place, but that is the situation Arizona in which the Lobos lost
that the Lobo baseball team is
confronted with when they meet 5-4 with the score tied 4-4 going
into the last inning. In last weekWAC Southern division leader end's series with the UTEP MinArizona State in a three game
ers the Lobos lost a double header
series this weekend at the Albuin
a similar fashion. The first
querque Sports Stadium,
game was lost 4-3 when UTEP
The series will begin with a rallied, while the second was lost
single game scheduled for Friday, 6-5 in extra innings.
7:30 p,m, A pair of single games
Even with the collective records
is scheduled for Saturday. Game- pointing
against them the Lobos
time for the first game is 1:30 should offer the ASU Sun Devils
p.m. with a nightcap at 7:30p.m.
an interesting time. The series
Arizona State strengthened will feature two of the divisions
their commanding lead in WAC leading sluggers with UNM's Bob
conference ball last week by Faford pacing Lobo sluggers with
crushing rival Arizona th~·ee .462 batting average and ASU's
times. Their WAC record currentRoger Schmuck, who has hit suely stands at 8-1.
cessfully in 41 consecutive games,
Unfortunately the
Lobo s
haven't faired as well. They won who is batting a torrid .448.
Faford however should come inonly one game out of three in
to
the game with a full head of
Iast weekend's series with UTEP
steam,
due in part to the fact that
and their current WAC conferhe
has
taken
over the lead in WAC
ence record now rests at 3-6. The
RBI race. In the UTEP series he
Lobos are presently five games be- collected
two homeruns, two
hind frontrunner ASU but only a doubles, doubles, and triple to
game and a half behind second boost his RBI total to 54.
place Arizona (6-6).
Schmuck meanwhile hasn't been
Thus far this season the Lobo slouching. His 41 game hitting
nine has had limited succe-ss a- streak includes eight home runs,
gainst WAC opponents. Three of and 60 runs batted in. Other notethe :=;ix conference games they WOl·thy ASU sluggers include outhave lost were blown in the last fielder Gary Atwell et .424 and
inning of play, Some specific ex- shortstop AI Bannister with a
.367.
Ch ·
S ·
Scheduled to pitch in the Friday
em1stry emmar
tilt for the Lobos is southpaw Jim
Carl Popp of the New Mexico Kremmel
(4-6).
Righthander
Institute of Mining and Techno!- Craig Swan (11-3) will pitch for
ogy wi!1 speak May 7 at a UNM ASU. Tentative pitchers for the
chemistry department seminar in Saturday contests are Bill Irwin
inorganic chemistry. The seminar (3-2) and Joe Waid (6-3) for

Fight Begins to Save the Sandias
Group Requests 120 Day Delay onHausing Project

.,./.
Roger Schmuck, top, and Alan
Bannister, below, will be featured
with the Arizona State Sun Devils
this weekend when the Lobos face
the WAC 8 ou therr1 Division
Leader, here in Albuquerque at
the Sports STadium Friday and
the Lobo field Saturday.

,~·-·"-···

Haggard

Hummingbird Press, 421 Clarke SW Albuquerque, NM 87105 .
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Residence Halls Council (RHC)
put its own existence on a special
referendum for dorm residents
yesterday.
"I don't imagine we'll get a
'yes' vote," said Pat Griego
chairman of RHC.
'
Options listed on the ballot
were continuation of RHC and
individual hall government in its
present state, abolition of RHC
only, and abolition of all dorm
government-including the board
of governors in the men's dorms
and house pr('sidcnts in the
women's halls.

.

"I think we might be putting
things together and I hope we
will -see this week," said UNM
golf coach Dick McGuire as he
prepared his squad for the Conquistadores Intercollegiate golf
tournament in Tucson, Arizona.
The three day tournament opens
Thursday on the Oro Valley Country Club course in Tucson, Arizona, a par 72 layout that measures 6900 yards. Joining New

peqasU5l

is coming

Mexico will be defending champion Arizona State, host Arizona,
Brigham Young University, New
Mexico State, Miami of Florida
and the Air Force Academy.
McGuire was pleased with the
Lobos play last week when New
Mexico finished second to Briglmm
Young in the Cougar Classic in
Provo behind the medalist honors
of sophomore Jack Sommers.
Sommers became the fourth sophomore to win medalist honors in a
collegiate tournament this season
for New Mexico,
"It is a funny thing but here
we have four different sophomores
win a tournament in the same
year. Now if we can just get them
all together, we will be tough,"
said McGuire. Sommers shot a
four under par 212 for the tourney
in a head to head dual with·BYU's
great Ray Leach, "Sommers
started the final round three

strokes back and then dropped a
nine iron shot about eight feet
from the hole," commented. McGuire. As it turned out Sommers
one putted for the title while
Leach had to settle for two putts
and a second place finish.
Sophomore Paul Simson won
the E.J. Workman tourney in the
fall while other sophomores to
win titles include Dennis Anderson's 148 in the New Mexico Intercollegiate, Greg Harmon's 300 in
the St. Andrews International
tourney in Scotland and now Sommers at Provo.
McGuire will enter senior Andy
Boyd, senior Albert Lovato, junior
Dave Newquist and sophomores
Sommer, Simson and Harmon.
Boyd, a 1970 All-Western Athletic
Conference pick, finished second
in th!l New Mexico State Intercollegiate at the start of the
season.

Prouse Resigns Job
As FPC Chairman

AMISTAD
FACULTY FORUMS
NTSFILMS
A Division of
Nalfonal Talent Service, Inc.

DR. JOSEPH FASHING .••

Proudly Presents
THE MAYSlES BROTHERS· NOW FILM

'

Jesus Door To Door

SAI~I~S,\\AI

The Most Highly Acclaimed Film Of The Year!
"Hard-hitting, anti-establishment stuff."-Judilh Crist I "I was
spellbound. I've seen SALESMAN three times and each time I've
been more impressed, Fascinating, very funny, unforgettable."Vincent Canby, New ¥~;~rk Times I "Probably the most important
film you will see this year."-Joseph Gelmls, Newsday I "Impossible to over-estimate. There is no doubt that we shall see
SALESMAN as a turning point in the history of film."-FIIm
Society Review I "An extraordinary film no one dares miss,"
-New York Magazine I "An experience that slicks in the
memory. The suspense becomes unbearable, As dramatic as
any human drama I've ever seen in any medium. Ten times more
fascinating than the big budget hokum turned out by Hollywood.
It is total realism.-Rex Reed

TONIGHT

May 5-6
Page6

at 6-8-1 0 p.m.
$1.00 with J.D.

Educational Alternatives, May 6
DR. ROBERT KERN .••

Anarchy, May 11

Drc DAVID JOHNSON ..•
Remnants of Ritual and
Myth in America, May 13
DR. PATRICK McNMvfARA ...

Contemporary Religious
Change, May 20

I

McDERMorr •••

Tibetan & Indian
Philosophy, May 25
DR. GILBERT MERKX

&

NELSON VALDEZ , ••

Cuban Revolution, May 27

l

I

Earlier in the season New Mexico defeated Wyoming 5-4 in Albuquerque and last week shutout
Denver 9-0 in the New Mexico
State Invitational tourney in Las
Cruces. Paced by sophomore Ted
Russell, the Lobos have recorded
a 13-5 season record. Russell will
be in the number three singles
slot for New Mexico and has the
best overall record on the squad at
13-3. Russell was 2-1 in the State
Invitational losing only to West
Texas State's Mike Bolton.
Senior Robb Jones (6-9) will be
in the top singles spot with sophomore Jim Mitchell ( 8·7) in the
number two spot. In the first
meeting this year Jones was side·
lined by Wyoming's Per Hegna
7-5, 6-1 and is expected to face the
Norwegian champion again Saturday.

CASA lONA

DR. CHARLENE

..

FUN

FUN
GAY PEOPLE

OKIE'S

COME TOGETHER

lOc BEER

AT LA CIENGA CANYON

Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices I 5¢
Dancing Every Nite

at Peoples Park
for further Info.

Central at University

FUN

meet May 8-9:00am

FUN

call Diane 242-1724

2004 CENTRAL S.E.

Peter Prouse, professor of
secondary education resigned as
chairman of the Faculty Policy
Committee (FPC) at yesterday's
meeting.
Prouse, who served on FPC as
the College of Education
repres('ntative told The Lobo he
resigned because in his college "It
is abundantly clear to me that my
ANOTHER FUNKY
id<'as of what a good college
LIBERATION DANCE
should be are not in vogue."
He said he is apparently
considered "out of step, out of
place, out of it."
SUB BAllROOM
He said he intends to become
7:00pm
an independent professor now.
"I will praise who I want to
50c/ID
praise and criticize who I want to
criticize," he said.
ID must be
Also, said Prouse, "I have
contractual obligations I must
presented at door
meet."
He is presently revising one of
his textbooks and writing three
new ones, along with a biography
of his aunt, one of the first silent
LASS
film stars.
He said he is behind his
&
deadline now.
LAD
Prouse has worked on various
faculty committ<•es and proj('cts
TOYS
for 11 years.
FPC members elected Cad
Christman of the School of
FRIENDLY & ;"\fOS'f UNUSUAL
Business and Administrativ('
STORI~:
SciencPs to succ<:>cd Prouse as
chairman,
:l500 CENTRAL ~EI
"I am delight('d the Committee
chose him," said Prouse,
NOll HILL
The College of Education must
SHOPPING
now elect a rt!placement for
CENTER
Prouse as representative of that
college on FPC.
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Sundae dinner.

ALL PIZZAS
SOc OFF

Shop

Express what you

WITH THIS AD
ON TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS IN MAY
11:00 A.M.-9:00P.M.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

As it stands now, dormitory
residents pay $3 a semester for
residence hall government. $2
goes to the individual hall in
which the resident lives and $1 is
turned over to RHC.
The dorms, said Griego use
the~r money for orga~izing
parties, street dances and beer
busts.
RHC does some o( the same
but, said Griego, it also works as a
liaison between residents and the
Housing Committee, which
administers the dorms.
"We pushed for the optional
meal plan," he said, "but that was
defeated by apathy." 100
optional meal plan questionnaires
were returned of some 1800 sent
out.
RHC also has been working on
paving the dusty parking lots
behind the dorms, said Griego.
"If we don't get a 30 per cent
ret urn on the questionnaire,"
concluded Griego, "we'll consider
it a 'no' vote and just can it."

May n

Tennis Team Has Return Plays
The UNM tennis team takes to
the road this week for return
matches with the University of
Denver and the University of
Wyoming.
The Lobos meet the Denver Pioneers Friday afternoon in Denver
and then move to Laramie for a
Saturday morning match with the
Wyoming Cowboys.

Jack Weber, editor of "The
Albuquerque Hard Times," told increase in flooding which would
of research he had done on the call for an eno1·mous concrete
ditch to pick up the excess water.
project.
"It would take the U.S. Army
"The plans now (!all for
building on an alluvial fan," said Corps of Engineers up to six
Weber. ''This fan is a porous months to determine the full
segment of earth soaking up extent of damage to the fan if this
excess water and keeping it from development proceeds,
running off.
* * *
Anyone who can help with
" With the blocking of the
alluvial fan, rainwater will be organization work is asked to
pushed off, thus causing an contact Mrs. Hufbauer at
243-4705.

Dorm Residents Will Vote
On Council Continuation

! Fo•:::.~~·:~:::~:::~~~~;::.~L~~p.m. l ~ Golf Team To Conquistadore Tourney I
~

I

Merle Haggard, of "Okie From
Muskogee" fame, will appear at
the Civic Auditorium May 15 with
Jerry Lee Lewis.
·

Arguments were presented
against the continuation of a
housing project "scarring the face
of the Sandias'' at an ad hoc
meeting of about 150 people in
the Kiva Tuesday night.
Peter Montague, co-ordinator
of the "Save the Sa,ndias
Committee," explained his
group's involvement.
"On April 19, it came to the
attention of citizens in
Albuquerque that the bulldozing
and blasting of 16 acres for a
residential development on the
west face of the Sandia Mountains
was only the beginning of a
housing project which1 would rise
to 6800 feet-some 1500 feet
above the valley floor," he said.
"The Citizens Open Space
Committee, opposing the project,
has an appointment with the City
Planning Commission to request a
delay on approval past the
already-scarred 16 acres," he said.
"The proposed 120-day delay
would allow time for research into
effects of the project," said
Montague.

feel Inside Outside

•WINROCK
.NOB HILL
.DOWNTOWN
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U.S: District Judge, Artist
To Get Honorary Degrees

CAMPUS BRIEF§
Mexican Revolution

Women's Liberation

Pre-Reg Deadline

Women interested in the women's liberation movement are invited to participate in activities at
the Mesa Vista office at 8:30 p.m.
every Thursday.
The women are planning to organize into cadres concerning various interests and problem groups
involved with women.

The deadline for turning in
course request cards for returning
students is noon May 8. New and
transfer students must file their
requests by July 1. Cards should
be mailed to, or dropped off at
room 108 of the administration
building (Scholes Hall).

Math Colloquium

Joseph Fashing, UNM
Sociology professor, will lecture
at 7 p.m. May 6 in the Honors
Center o n ' ' Ed u cat i o nal
Alternatives."
The lecture is part of the
Amistad faculty forum series.

Professor Istvan Vincze of the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences
and Catholic University of America will speak May 6 at a UNM
department of mathematics colloquium.
His topic will be "On Shannon's
Entropy for Continuous Random
Variables and the Fundamental
Distributions
of
Quantum
Theory."
The colloquium will be at 3:30
p.m. in room 219 of Mitchell Hall.

Budget Deadlines
Organizations have until May
11 to submit their 1971-72
budget requests to ASUNM
President Ken White.

Amistad Classes

History Awards
Applications for the two annual
Grunsfeld Awards for history
majors may be picked up in the
Student Aids Office, Building Y-1.
Applicants should have completed
60 hours by the end of this
semester and must be graduates of
New Mexico high schools.
The award is worth $125 and
the deadline for application is
May 15.

Enrique Pupo-Walker, a native
of Cuba, will lecture on
"Relactiones entre la Jiteratura y
el arte mural de Ia Revolucion
mexicana" at 8 p.m. May 6 in the
education building, room 103.
Pupo-Walker is completing
extensive studies of interrelations
of the arts of the Mexican
Revolution. He has published
studies on Mexican, Argentine,
Colombian, Chilean and Spanish
literature and its contributing
editor of a volume of "Studies in
Short Fiction" dealg with
contemporary Spanish American
fiction.
The lecture is part of the
Aspectos do Ia cultura hispanica
series.

Hugh Fudenberg
Hugh Fudenberg, second
annual Christine Larsen visiting
professor, will lecture at 8 a.m.
May 6 on genetically determined
defects in human resistance to
infection at a grand rounds session
in the UNM Basic Sciences
Building, 915 Stanford NE.

Catalog Delayed

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini ..
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
per word and the rninimum number of
words to 10.

WHERE: Journalism BuHding. Room
205~ afternoons preferably or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Due to a press breakdown, the
new general catalog will not be
ready until Monday morning.
Copies should be available at the
.~:-ecords
office in the
administration building.

TERMS: Payment must be made in fu11 prior to insertjon of advertisement

1)

$20 REWARD for Sony cassette tape recorder taken from Sub -Theatre Friday.
April 30tll. Contact Tom Hargrove at
Film Committee Office. No questions
nsked. 5/6
W A N TED ; STUDENT PULL disabled
ll!ini-Cooper to Fort Worth. 268·0213.
5/10
WANTED--CALCULUS TUTOR-patient,
profc<sional. 296-5832 after 5 P.11. 5/10
UP AGA1NST THE WALL7 There could
be alternatives. Agora-NW Corner of
Mesa Vista, 277-3013
NOT1CE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by a p.m. to run the rollowing day.

2)

LOST&FOUND

LOST: FEMALE PEK1NGESE, blonde,
one cyed-Sundayp Roosevelt Pnrk. 7:30
P.M. Reward. 846-0201. 6/11
LOST: A BLIND meaningless life of
emptyness nnd insecurity.
FOUND: A FRUITFUL._;_n_cv_er_e-nd-:-:1-ng-cx-istnnce of Jove, veace and understanding
through Jesus. 6/11
LOST: LIBRARY BOOK-Fry's Trans!onnationJJ. Call 243-1030, Reward. 6/11
LOST: FOUR MONTHS OLD Gennan
Shepard, black with silver chest and lege,
one ear split on the tip. reward 242-8421.
6/3
FOUND-A man's watch of good quality
on Terrace, across from Art Dept. Call
256-7062.
REWARD FOR FIRST TO locate light
green 1962 VW (N.M. license 22-G1207)
taken from campus parking lot north or
Johnson Gym. Call evenings 298-1487,
day 298-1818. 6/6

3)

SERVICES

PASSPORT, application or identification
photos, fast, and inexpeMivc. Near
UNM. Either call 265~2444, or come to
1717 Girard N.E. 5/6
TYP1NG: TERM PAPERS, theses, dissertations, etc. Mrs. Klnkrule-898-3400.
5/11
.
TYPING SERVICE-reasonable rate. 9809
Salem N.E. 296-8349. 5/13

5)

FOR SALE

5)

PERSONALS

Uranus

SUM1!1ER SHIRTS-many colored T-sbirts,
sleeveless, and string knits. $1.50 to
S12.00. Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SE.
1971 SINGER SEW1NG 1\IACHINES.
never been used, (7) fully equipped to
zig-zag. make buttonholes, etc. This is n
first time offer and they will go f .. t at
$49.95 apiece. We have threaded them
!or your inspection. United Freight
Sales, 3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 3/29
BLUE JEAN BELLS in all sizco. Now at
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

CIMARRONCITA. BOYS CAl\iP baa openings for eounselors experienced in crolts,
tennis and swimming. For information
call: 242-0634 or 242-4454. 6/11
FEE PAID JOBS, local and re-Joeato, $8,000
plus. Contact Acme, 6300 Central S.E.
256-3546. 5/10
JOB 1NFORMAT10N. Amblt!Qus men of a.ll
trades north to Alaska. nnd Yukon, o.round
$2800 a month. For complete informatian
write to Job Research, P.O. Box 161,
Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. Enclooe $3 tn cover
cost. 5/13
FREE FOOD l Kitchen help needed. Fraternity. No experience O.K. Call 247·
3010.

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

CREATIVE SUli!MER DANCE PROGRAl\i:
Ballet,
Modern.
Bonuses:
Santa Fe's sparklinsr skies, coal njghts;
Santa Fe Opera; Indian Dances; Na ..
tional Parks. App!ieat!ans: Ballet del

Monte Sol, Box 696. Santa Fe, New
Mexico. (506) D83-3047. 6/12

The planet Uranus will be viewed during open house at the UNM
observatory from 8:30 to 10 p.m.
May 6. Visitors may usc the physics department parking lot at Yale
and Lomas.

Calling You
lllllltnlllllllllll!illllilllllllll~lll;ti!l:lli!ilillllll!illlllilllilllli~lll:mmm::m:nn:mmuml
Thunday, May G
Education Administration; Union, room
263; noon.
. •
Technology Appheat10n Center, room
23I .. n; noon.
.
Film committee: Umon, tbc-nter: 6 p.m.
Wagon Wheel SQuare Dance Club;
Johnson Gym, room 184: '1 v.m.
Christian Scjcnce Organization; Union,
room 230; 7 p.m.
A
Alpha Kappa Psi; Unlan, room 250- ;
7:30p.m.
•
Power Cells; Umbn, room 2 3O; 8 p.m.
Baha.i Student Association; Union, room
250-D; 8 p.m.
Circle K; Union, room 250-A; 9: 1 5 p.m.

tiJ'c>S,

:1<1.J-r;r,2H. JjJJfJ

-

stl't'CO taPe, rt1W.:It

----~-·-~-----··-
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Costume Shop

liigh Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit

INVESTIGATION
OFA CITIZEN
above• •
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SIMMS BUILDING
247·4406

Sri Sathyo Soi Babo
A rare collection of films

Explaining the films in person will be

INORA OEVI
AMERICA'S First Lady of Yoga
May 7th a+ 6 & 8pm only

DONT LOOK BACK
A Film By D. A. Pennebaker

May 8 & 9
in the SUB Theatre

at 6:00 8:00 10:00 PM
$1.00 w/ID
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in the Sub Theatre
$1.00 donation will be accepted
proceeds go to the Sai Foundation
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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I)lloto l1y Churl;: I•'r-U

The Cherry Bash Sock Hop
begins tonight at 8 in the Union
Ballroom for all you cool Daddyos.
They'll want 75 cents stag;$1 drag
at the door.

Friday, Moy 7, 1971

with golden oldies like "Blue
Suede Shoes" and "Teen Angel."
Steve Wilkes, co-chairman of
the People's Park Committee,
said, "We got the idea for the
dance while discussing the things
that went on in the fifties-thin
belts, pink shirts, collars turned
up, hair swept up in the front,
wings on the side and a duck's ass
in back."
Money from the hop will go to
buy evergreens, and a fence while
the grass (in the fifties sense of
the word) is growing.
For all parents: Chaperones will
be provided (awh-h·h). Sherman
Smith, director of administration
and de ve lo pment, and Ferrel
Heady, president of the
University, have been invited to
attend. Smith has accepted but
said, "I don't think there is any
need for chaperones anymore.''
Heady was out of town for the
week and was not available to lay
the facts on us.
Tasteless
"Wear anything-as long as it's
tasteless-you can get stuff like
that from Goodwill-really fine
garb," Wilkes said.
Chairs will be placed around
the sides of the room and "The
girls will sit on o11e side and the
boys on the other, they '11 just sit
there and stare at· each other
across the room and no one will
dance," Wilkes said.
"We're looking for a '50 Mere
1;ght now to set in the middle of
the floor. It's a classic car of the
fifties. It has a big rake-and looks
like its going dow'nhill all the
time. It's really a tasteless
automobile," Wilkes said. The
committee will also accept a '57
Chevy.
A display is set up ill the Union
right now-complete with a
formal, open-toed high heels and a
collection of '45's.

Budget Hearings

Faculty Fears Loss ofT enure, Dismissal, Ostracism

""--~-·-·------~-~ ___ _ j

Like wow, Daddy-o 's-the
neatest, niftiest hop around is
gonna happen here this week with
like, man, those far-out cats
swingin' Ralph Rocket and the
Crew Cuts and Pat "Pelvis"
Pattison.
The Cherry Bash Sock Hop is
gonna be on May 7, at 8 p.m. in
that nowsville place, the Union
Ballroom-and man, that's where
it's happenin' with the bop and
jitterbug.
Cool door prizes will be
given-like the first five cats in get
a free bottle of butch wax.
That great teen flick
classic-"Junior Prom" with faves
Freddie Stewart and June Pressier
will be shown to all you cats and
chicks.
Those neat-o I.D.'s with (don't
faint now, dolls) Elvis' pic inside
will be given to the winner of the
peachy dance conl;est. Spotlight
dancing will also be held-just like
Dick does on Bandstand.
Records will be rated, too, (but
the question "Would you ):llly the
record?" must always be answered
"No, I don't like the words, but it
has a good beat and it's easy to
dance to.)
All you Big Men on Campus
and dolls wear thaf Kt.t:/:y
Dress-y'lmow sportsjacket, thin
belt, white sociiS, pink shirt,
pegged pants-and you dolls bring
them neat bobby socks, long
dresses and crinolines.
Cheap
You only hafta spend a little
bread-7 5 cents stag, $1 drag and
free if you have a crewcut.
Proceeds (that's like all the
bread they get) will go to the
People's Parle You'll really be
goofing if you don't make the
scene, man. Guaranteed to have
more fun than at a panty-raid.
Larry Klausen, one of the
biggie jockies, will spin the wax

interfere with federal employes not only of the demonstrators
performing their duties.
who tried to shut down the city
Davis and officials of the but of the anti-war congressmen
People's Coalition for Peace and who welcomed them to the U.S.
Justice declared and end to Capitol.
"phase one" of 1a mass civil
disobedience campaign in
Washington a few hours after a
last-gasp protest march fizzeld out
on the rain-dampened streets of
the capital.
Davis aaid one possible plan for
the next round of demonstrations
Th(' ASUNM Finance
would be to try to obtain for the Committee will hold budget
so-caUed "Pe·ople's P£>ace Treaty" hearinjls next week prior to
the signatures of 50 men "who, if submitting a new budget to the
they signed the Treaty, would by Student Senate.
their power in their government,
The committee will meet from
end the war."
3:30 to 6:30 and 7:30 to 9:30
He said the new campaign, to p.m. every day next week.
be mapped some time in June and
Committee chairman Jerry
possibly at Madison, Wis., would Buckner has placed a sign-up sheet
be "militant and broad-based, on the bulletin board outsid<> the
aimed at creating an intolerable ASUNM offices for l,rroups to
situation for the American select a hearing time.
government as long as it continues
The previous budg<>L was
its war policies.
rejected by the stud<'nts in the
However, in Congress- targ<>t of April 28 Plection.
·
a final rally of the militants on
The budget h<>arings an~ open
Wednesday-ther<> was criticism to the public.

AMum Professor Gathers No Hass~e
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Fabulous Fifties Revisited
In Cl1erry Bash Sock~ Hop
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Computer printouts}' engineering drawings, accounting Wol'kshec1s, organizath:tn

The
ASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON
(UPI)--Members of Congress on
both sides of the Vietnam issue
denounced this week's anti-war
demonstrators Thursday, but
protest leaders vowed to return in
six to eight weeks and create an
"in to I erable situation for the
American government."
Rennie Davis, a leader of the
May Day Tribe which tried and
failed to stall government activity
early this week, told a news
conference, "If Richard Nixon
thinks this week was hot, wait
until next time-this was only a
warmup."
Deputy Attorney General
Richard G. Kleidienst meanwhile
told newsmen that a Federal
Grand Jury would be empaneled
to investigate conspiracy charges
against Davis and another Chicago
Seven defendant arrested here
Tuesday, John R. Froines.
The jury will be empaneled
after Davis and Froines app<"ar at
a preliminary hearing May 12 on
charges they conspired to depriw
citizens of their civil rights and to

STARTING FRIDAY

c;omtn9 to

.

War Protestors. Irritate Congress

The traditional graduation
barbecue for degree candidates,
their families and friends, and the
faculty, will be held from 4-6 p.m.
at the New Mexico Union June 6,
followed by the Commencement
exercises at the Arena.

west

a Lbaq aer:zque

opy korner

auto shut off, pause, tape cleaner. 12
inputs and outputs, footage 'meter,
more features. Excellent condition. 256 ...

tfin(•, J~ootl

je·ans

Demonstrators Vow to Return in Six Weeks
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FORSALE

9004. o/6
MUST SELL HONDA 750. Beat acceptable offer by Saturday. 256-3221. 5/12
TOO MANY CARS: l:lust soU 1964 Corvair-4 spd-2 door. Excellent condition
-$300, 299-7189 ntfer 5 :30 P.M. 6/12
COMPLETELY ORGAN1C ~'ERTILIZEI!.
--Not manure or compost. Has Valuable
tJnproces.'ied trace minerals. $3.60 for 50
lbs. Call 268-9206.
1!J53 CHI<;VY PICKUP, 4-spccd, good cond:
$250 or trade for cnr. 877·2220. 5/10
THRmiJ NgW 1971 stereo consoles cornpJctc with large delux Gerrard changel'
and 4~speaker system. $87.50 cneh or
t~rms. United Freight Snlcs, 3920 Sa.n
Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5
' -:-'------c.,----;-_•
FIVE NEW STEREO nrnt>liflcrs with AM·
l<'M multinlcx tuner and 4-spcaJccr sys..
tcm. Ua:; inputs: for tape and phono.
SG!I.fl(j or terms. United li"rcight Sales;
:{020 San Mntco, open 0 to 9. 4/G
··iai vw-:rirJ<in"r:o'Nni~fioN:·-,-.:-",u-.ii:-:-t~c-n-

Senator Sam Bratton, who is
credited with being more
responsible than any other
individual for establishment of
UNM's School of Law in 1947.
Commencement activities begin
June 4 with a series of receptions
for · degree candidates by their
colleges, religious services, open
houses, and the 'health sciences
convocation for graduates of the
School of Medicine, College of
Nursing, College of Pharmacy and
dental programs.
UNM President and Mrs. Ferrel
Heady will receive degree
candidates and their families June
5 from 3-5 p.m. and will give a
luncheon Sunday honoring
regents, honorary degree
J:ecip ients and retiring faculty
members.
Commissioning ceremonies for
NROTC graduates will be held
June 6 and for AFROTC on June
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You don't need a weatherman to
know which way th.e wind blows

YAMAHA 650. 4800 miles, $99o. Air con•
ditioner, 110 volt. 449 Sycamore NE, 2426006. 5/11
SWIM SU1TS: tank suits, trrulitional and
hagtries. Price $5·$8. Lobo Men's Shop,
2!20 Central S.E. 5/10
MAMIYA·SEKOR-528TL, w!tb case, vivatar 90 flash, Petri telephoto lens. $100.00.
265-8119. 5/10
TELEFUNKEN SPEAKERS, 9 speakers
in each cabinet $80. Sony TC-355 tape
deck $80.
NEW RCA TV portable $76. Must sell.
Call R!eh 842-8210. 5/19
AKA! (Roberts) M-8 profC!lSional stereo
tape recorder with speakers and 40
watt amp1ifler. Headphone jack, crossfield heads, sound on sound, 3 speeds.

UNM will bestow honorary
doctorates on a distinguished
artist and an eminent federal
district judge during
Commencement exercises June 6
at 7:30 p.m. in the Arena.
Nominated and endorsed by
the faculty were Raymond
Jonson, retired professor of art,
and U.S. District Court Judge
Howard C. Bratton. They are to
receive, respectively, a Doctor of
Humane Letters and Doctor of
Laws degree.
Jonson, who will be 80 on July
18 retired from UNM in 1954 but
sin'ce then has remained as active
as ever, directing the Jonson
Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas NE,
continuing his own art activities
and assisting students and fellow
artists.
Bratton, 49, a native of Clovis,
served as a UNM regent from
1959-68 and was president of the
Regents from 1963-65. He has
be-en a federal judge since 1964.
In 1966 he was one of 12 jurists
named to a judicial conference
committee on operation of the
fed era! jury system. He was
chairman of the Public Lands
Committee, New Mexico Oil and
Gas Association, 1961-64, and
chail'man of the Public Land
Committee of the Inter-state Oil
Compact Commission from
1963-64.
He entered private law practice
in New Mexico in 1948, after
completing Jaw studies at Yale in
1947. His studies were Interrupted
by service in World War II in
England and Europe. He is a 1941
graduate of UNM.
The present Judge Bratton is
the son of the late U.S. Judge and

By SARAH LAIDLAW
Prof. Herman Blah-Blah had no
comment when aslH'd if he had
been fired.
Virgil Homer, a prominent
Bottstown law professor, had no
comment when asked if he would
be the new dean of the law
school.
The president of Yucca U. had
no comment when asked if the
student union director would be
fired.
These people are playing the
game of keeping their mouths
shut. By keeping their mouths
shut they will not be punished by
dismissal, denial of tenure, too
many classes, ostracism by their
peers or an undercover reprimand
from the higher-ups.
"No comments" are seen in
every newspaper, perhaps more so
in student newspapers. Faculty
members seem hesitant to talk
about certain things, particularly
if their names will be attached to
a quote.
If they talk, the university
world will know how faculty
members feel. A quote puts a
person on the line. A "no
comment" supposedly does not.
But sometimes it tells more
than a straight answer.
A University professor, who
didn't wish to be identified, said a
refusal to tell all is closely
involved in the hierarchical
structure of a university. A
university hierarchy is "almost as
rigid a hierarchy as the military,"
he said. "We make pretenses of
democracy, but we don't operate
in a democracy. The higher-ups in
the hierarchy wield a tremendous
power."
Power of Money
The power, he believes, is
money. "Continuing pay is the
power to make or break a man."
If a faculty member does not
keep his mouth shut, the
professor believes, his chairman or
dean can make things "terribly
uncomfortable. 1 have known
several instances where someone
has bucked the hierarchy and has
been severely punished."
When engineering professor
Marion Cottrell arrived at UNM
13 years ago, a retired professor
told Cottrell he better keep his
mouth shut or he wouldn't get
tenure. "If
had to be a
milquetoast, I didn't want
tenure," Cottrell said. "But I had
no trouble getting tenure."
Cottrell, one of the most
outspoken faculty members, said
he has not yet been promoted to
full professor. Cottrell said his
outspoken positions have not
"directly" affected his promotion.
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"But in the last three years I
haven't done as much research
because I've been involved in
other things. That is what they
tell me is the problem." He is an
associate professor.
Afraid to Talk
Cottrell said some professors
have expressed amazement that he
speaks out often. The other
professors are afraid that if they
open their mouths, they will be
denied promotion.
Another professor who wished
to be anonymous, said the.re are
patterns of noisiness and quiet
from school to school. "Physics
and math are 'noisy' departments
here," he said. "They think
nothing of speaking out. Biology
and chemistry seldom if ever get
involved. At New Mexico State
University, all the outspoken
professors are in the biology
department."
At UNM, he said, departments
have a tendency toward
homogeneity. "It's almost as if
senior faculty members determine
if a man fits the tub."
James Thorson, an outspoken
English professor, does not feel
the academic hierarchy is that
rigid. He has never received any
feedback from other faculty
members when he has criticized or
taken a stand on an issue.
Intimidation
Cottrell, however, feels an
"atmosphere of intimidat'on" at
the University. "Some younger
faculty members will not even
vote in University-wide meetings,"
he said. "They'll tell me
confidentially that they agree
with what I'm doing.'' Whether or
not the atmosphere is real, he
said, as long as some faculty
members feel intimidated, faculty
silence will continue. "There are
enough cases around that young
faculty are reluctant to speak
out," he said.
Neither Cottrell nor Thorson
feel the administration is more
willing to talk than professors.
Thorson, in fact, believes the
opposite is true, "Quite often
someone in the administration
does not want to hurt anyone so
he shuts up. Professors have no
one to hurt.''
Prof. Gerry Goldhaber, who has
been studying communications
networks throughout the
University, feels there are other
reasons for "no comment"
responses.
Spite
"They may not want to appear
stupid, they may not have the
information, they may have the
information but are not allowed
to give it by authority of someone

above or it might be spite," he
said. "Th~y mijlht want to screw
you up, or th<'Y might not want to
geL involvE'd."
Sometirnl's, said Goldhaber, a
closed mouth keeps an ethical
person from lying. Say a
prominent administrator is
looking for another job. Rather
than deny that he wants to leave,
the administrator will say "no
comment" when asked. It
prevents him from lying-saying
he is not looking for a job-but it
also protects him in case he does
not get another job.
Another professor said faculty
members or administrators might
feel students "may not always
understand" reasons behind an
affair, or students shouldn't be
interested in faculty business.
Hushed-Up Meetings
Faculty members are loath to
divulge details until "all the facts
are in." The Lobo has been
covering Faculty Policy
Committee (FPC) meetings for
over a year, yet rarely is a Lobo
reporter allowed to tell all.
Peter Prouse, former FPC
chairman, said this arrangement is
used to "prevent erroneous ideas"
that will "deter or compromise" a
faculty position.
He said when the FPC was
plotting strategy for salary
negotiations, the committee
didn't want its strategy known.
Often, too, said Prouse, "we
discuss personalities or careers.
They are delicate or difficult
matters."
Lobo Campus Editor Bob
Hlady, who used to cover FPC
meetings, however, has a different
viewpoint. "It shows a lack of
confidence in Lobo reporters to
report accurately.''
Lobo Quits
The Lobo has stopped covering
FPC meetings. After sitting
through a four-and-a-half hour
meeting on faculty salaries, the
FPC told Hlady he couldn't report
percentage figures or actual sums.
"That really took the middle out
of my story," said Hlady.
Sometimes a reporter will know
a resignation is due, but the
reporter can't get anyone to talk
about it.
A case in point is Union
Director Ron Baum's recent
resignation. The Lobo knew for
weeks Baum planned to resign,
but reporters couldn't get Baum
or anyone else to spill the beans.
When Ba um finally did talk, he
said, "I'm pretty fed up with the
way The Lobo has treated us in
the past. If The Lobo says I
resigned under pressure from any
source, I'll raise hell."

